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Our level best
The grass is greener in Tunks Park, thanks to a new irrigation system that has
been installed on the park’s three playing fields. Ovals 2 and 3 have also been
levelled and returfed in a make-over that cost $500,000.
The NSW Office of Environment and Heritage contributed grant funding of
$37,500 to the project which allowed the irrigation system to be assessed and
redesigned. The result is a more efficient irrigation system that should result in
a more consistent quality of turf across the fields.
North Sydney Mayor Jilly Gibson joined children from the North Sydney United
Football Club to officially turn on the new irrigation system in late January.
“Tunks Park is well used throughout the year for organised sport and recreational
activities, including cricket, rugby union, rugby league, soccer, touch football
and OzTag,” she said. “I hope our sports players will enjoy the improved surface
on our playing fields over the coming season.”
Tunks Park is the fifth recreation area to be irrigated using recycled stormwater
from the Cammeray Stormwater Reuse Scheme. The scheme uses a combination
of gross pollutant traps, storage tanks and a dam on the Cammeray golf course
to store and treat stormwater from a 94-hectare catchment area.
St Leonards, Cammeray, Primrose and Forsyth Parks and the Cammeray Golf
links are already irrigated using recycled stormwater. The scheme has the
potential to save an estimated 75 million litres of drinking water each year,
which would save Council $40,000 in water rates.
Cammeray Dam is approximately 45m by 35m in size, and three metres at its
greatest depth. The innovative project was initiated by the Cammeray Golf Club
in 2002, when it sought Council support for a water recycling project to keep
the links well watered.
Water is pumped from a gross pollutant trap near the Cammeray Golf Course,
filtered and stored in underground tanks within St Leonards and Forsyth Parks.
It is then further treated before being irrigated through a fully automated
system. The estimated cost of the dam and irrigation piping is $4 million.

stop press
An exciting new Artisans’ Market will
be held at the Coal Loader Centre for
Sustainability on Sunday 28 April. The
focus of the market will be high-quality
art and craftwork that is hand made here
in Australia.
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New Artisans’ Market
At the time of writing, the stalls had yet
to be finalised, but it is expected more
than 35 emerging and contemporary
artists and designers will participate,
selling a range of art and craft such
as jewellery, pottery, painting, paper
goods, basketry, fashion and home-made
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cakes and preserves. The artisans will be
available at their stalls to talk about their
work and answer questions.
The market will run from 9am to 3pm and
will go ahead undercover in wet weather.
Watch our website for more information.
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Introducing
Mayor Jilly Gibson
After 13 years as a councillor, new Mayor Jilly Gibson says
there are no surprises about the main issue facing North Sydney
over the next four years.
“Parking,” she says without hesitation. “Residents want Council
to address the chronic parking shortage. North Sydney has been
a long-term experiment in the effects of restricting parking. It’s
time to recognise the experiment has failed. Census data shows
car ownership is growing and we need to create more off-street
parking to cope with the extra cars.”
Cr Gibson says she wants all potential solutions on the table for
consideration – from overhauling the planning controls to allow
more off-street parking and provide parking for visitors and
tradespeople through to discounting parking fees for residents.
“We need more common sense applied to on-street parking. In
Kirribilli we were able to create eight more parking spaces in an
un-needed bus zone. Getting boats and trailers off residential
streets would also free up space. There are opportunities across
North Sydney and we’ll be taking them. It’s not rocket science.”
Cr Gibson says she also wants to take the matter one step further
and re-affirm residents’ rights to car ownership. “I want formal
recognition that residents have a right to use a car. I don’t want
them to have to feel guilty about their car ownership.”
Understanding community sentiment is another priority
for her term in office. Cr Gibson believes Council has failed
to adquately connect with some groups. “I’d like to start an
indepth conversation with residents, especially young adults
and renters. My hope is that young people who grow up here
will want to stay, buy property and raise their families here.
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“The other group we need to hear from are small business
owners. If we are to maintain our village centres as community
hubs, we need our small businesses to thrive. If we are going to
meet the needs of all our community, it is paramount we stay
on top of communication trends and connect with each group
in ways that are easiest for them.”
Cr Gibson’s third priority is to refocus the events program in
North Sydney. “While small local events help to create a sense
of community, we also need some larger cultural events in the
mix that affirm our position as Sydney’s second largest CBD.
“I would like to reposition the CBD from a purely commercial
precinct to a commercial and entertainment centre that can host
significant cultural festivals. We’ve started by renaming Mount
Street Plaza Brett Whitely Place, both as a tribute to North
Sydney’s most acclaimed artist and to create a focus for the arts.
“Our first CBD food fair is being planned for April and we have
established a CBD working group that can explore strategies for
renewing the CBD. I would like to tap into the resources of the
Australian Catholic University and to gather people who are
willing to think outside the square to fast track revitalisation.”
While parking, community engagement and revitalising the
CBD may at first seem to be disparate agendas, Cr Gibson says
they are all part of the same picture.
“When my girls were young I researched schools and chose
to move to Neutral Bay from another part of Sydney. It was
the best decision I ever made. I want to make sure that North
Sydney meets the needs of the next generation and continues to
be a place where people of all ages can feel at home.”

Meet your new council
Stephen Barbour works
as a TV producer
and director. He is
committed to improving
footpaths and roads,
finding solutions to
traffic and parking,
revitalising the CBD and
developing communitybased, eco-friendly
initiatives.

CREMORNE WARD
Sarah Burke works in
business consultancy.
Her focus is on services
for young families,
increasing parking,
a more efficient
development application
process, revitalising
local village centres and
listening to the business
community.

MaryAnn Beregi has a
background in teaching
and management.
Her interests include
rejuvenating the
Olympic Pool, providing
recreation facilities
for young people,
supporting small
business and bringing
life back to the CBD.

TUNKS WARD
Véronique Marchandeau
has a background
in law. Her interests
include active transport
and providing good
community services.
She is passionate
about Stanton Library
and ensuring good
governance in all
aspects of Council.

0411 105 760
0403 551 153
cr.stephen.barbour@northsydney.nsw.gov.au cr.sarah.burke@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

0411 829 995
cr.maryann.beregi@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Virginia Bevan has
worked as a paralegal
and run her own
catering business. She is
committed to addressing
parking concerns,
supporting proper
planning applications,
keeping North Sydney
clean and improving
Bradfield Park South.

0416 221 484
cr.virginia.bevan@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Zoë Baker has a
background in law and
planning. She has a
focus on urban design,
precinct planning
and environmentally
sustainable design,
and sustainability and
innovation in all aspects
of Council decision
making.

0438 857 547
cr.zoe.baker@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

0414 683 185
marver2060@gmail.com

VICTORIA WARD
Tony Carr is a banker
who has worked in the
financial and not-forprofit sectors. He is
interested in engaging
the community,
transparent decision
making, infrastructure
maintenance, addressing
parking issues and
enhancing the CBD.

0451 182 180
cr.tony.carr@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

WOLLSTONECR AFT WARD
Melissa Clare is a
lawyer specialising in
intellectual property, IT
and commercial law.
Her interests include the
Sydney Writers Festival
and her priority is to
ensure that all residents
and ratepayers are heard
by Council and local
issues are addressed.

0414 335 328
cr.melissa.clare@northsydney.nsw.gov.au
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Danielle Butcher works
in human resources
management. She is
committed to improving
the quality and breadth
of child services,
redeveloping the CBD
and ensuring residential
and business interests
drive Council decisions
and expenditure.

0423 076 681
cr.danielle.butcher@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Tom Robertson is the
head of compliance
for a financial services
company. His focus is
to defend the interests
of individuals against
intervention by the
state in all its forms and
ensure accountability
and efficiency in the use
of public resources.

0431 755 094
cr.tom.robertson@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Michel Reymond
has a background in
property law, finance
and business. He is
committed to wellmanaged development,
design excellence and
good urban planning,
and has a passion for
history, architecture and
the arts.

9955 4330
cr.michel.reymond@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Jeff Morris is a certified
financial planner with
experience in consulting
and corporate finance
roles. He is passionate
about the Coal Loader,
Berrys Bay maritime
precinct and preserving
the unique character of
the Waverton peninsula
for future generations.
cr.jeff.morris@northsydney.nsw.gov.au
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2020 Vision Review
What should life in North Sydney be like in 10 years time?
Council is currently reviewing the 2020 Vision Community
Strategic Plan (CSP) and would like to know your views.

choose, such as your local reserve, the roads you drive on, a
sports facility or a community group. Email the image with a
brief description to 2020@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

The CSP is the overarching planning document for North
Sydney that identifies the key strategic directions that Council
and other stakeholders should focus on over the next decade.
The plan also explains how we will measure progress in
achieving the vision.

If you prefer to put your thoughts into words, you are invited
to complete the online feedback form on Council’s website
at www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au, write to PO Box 12, North
Sydney 2059 or email council@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

The CSP was initially developed in 2004 following extensive
community consultation. In this review, we are assessing what
are the challenges and opportunities facing North Sydney and
what the community’s priorities are for the coming years.

If you would like background on the the CSP and review, please
read the Directions Discussion Paper and the current plan, both
available on Council’s website or phone the Corporate Planning
and Governance Manager on 9936 8463.

There are a number of ways to have your say. If you are a
visual person, send us a photograph or artwork of what you
like - or don’t like - about living and working in North Sydney.
Your image can be of any aspect of North Sydney life you

A draft of the new CSP will go on exhibition during May and
a community information session will be held on 21 May from
6.15pm to 8pm in the Hutley Hall. Keep a check on our website
or follow us on Twitter or Facebook for further updates.

An easier way to have your say
Having your say on Council policies and directions is now easier
than ever with the introduction of five new on-line panels. The
VoiceBox program will allow people to give us their feedback
at a time that suits them, from a location of their choice.

Panel 1: Our Living Environment - join this panel if you
are interested in bushland management, environmental
sustainability, recreational facilities, tree preservation and
community gardens.

General Manager Penny Holloway said the VoiceBox program
had been set up to extend Council’s traditional consultation
methods. “North Sydney has a long history of consulting the
community through the precinct system, ward forums, public
meetings and customer surveys.

Panel 2: Our Built Environment - join this panel if you’re
interested in asset management, land use planning, development
and design, heritage preservation, streetscapes, compliance and
traffic and transport planning.

“However, with busy jobs and family commitments, not
everyone has time to attend meetings so we need to be flexible
in how we consult. The majority of people are used to accessing
information on line via computers and smart phones, so it
makes sense to seek feedback in this way too.”
The VoiceBox program is open to anyone aged 16 years or over
who has a connection with the North Sydney local government
area. This includes residents, property owners, workers, people
who own or operate a business, students, volunteers and visitors,
There are five on-line panels and people are encouraged to join
the panels in the areas that interest them. They are:
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Panel 3: Our Economic Vitality - join this panel if you’re
interested in economic development, land use planning,
tourism, commercial centres and shopping villages.
Panel 4: Our Social Vitality - join this panel if you’re interested
in community services, arts and culture, access and safety,
housing, health and wellbeing, recreational planning and
volunteering.
Panel 5: Our Civic Leadership - join this panel if you’re interested
in how Council is managed.
To join, fill in the form on Council’s website or email voicebox@
northsydney.nsw.gov.au Once you’ve subscribed, we will email
you whenever we need feedback on an issue in your interest
category. You can opt in or out of the service at any time.

levies | nsn

Your levies at work

Stage honours Mr Crows Nest
Threatening weather didn’t dampen the fun at the free concert
held in Ernest Place to celebrate the opening of the newly
constructed John Griffin Memorial Stage last month. The stage is
part of a rejuvenation of Ernest Place which includes the redesign
of the fountain, new paving and landscaping.
Mayor Jilly Gibson said Ernest Place is the heart of Crows Nest
and the new stage would provide an entertainment focal point
and attract more events and activities to the village.
“Council has worked closely with Crows Nest Mainstreet to
redefine and upgrade Ernest Place as the cultural hub of Crows
Nest. It is fitting that the stage is named after John Griffin who

Pool Power
A 100kW cogeneration plant
will soon be installed at the
North Sydney Olympic Pool. The
plant, which will be powered by
natural gas, will reduce CO2 emissions by 367 tonnes per annum
and contribute to achieving Council’s sustainability targets.
The plant will produce more than 450,000kWh of electricity per
annum, saving $58,000 on the Pool’s power bill. The Olympic
Pool facility accounts for 35 per cent of Council’s total electricity
use, with an annual consumption of more than 1,450,000kWh.
Cogeneration technology, or cogen as it is usually called, is
the process of using a heat engine to simultaneously generate

was the driving force behind much of the redevelopment of the
Crows Nest village over the past few decades.”
John Griffin, who was known locally as Mr Crows Nest, was a
long-standing member of Crows Nest Chamber of Commerce and
founder of the Crows Nest Mainstreet Committee. He died of
cancer in 2008.
The stage can be booked by local artists for events - for details
phone 9936 8100. The upgrade cost more than $700,000 and was
jointly funded by Council’s capital works reserve and the Crows
Nest Mainstreet Levy.
electricity and heat - both essential for the operation of the
Olympic Pool. The new system will heat the outdoor pool at
a pleasant 25 degrees all year round and maintain the indoor
pool at a steamy 29 degrees. This is the first cogen system to
be installed at a public saltwater pool in Sydney.
The project, which will cost more than $650,000, is being
jointly funded by the Federal Government’s Community Energy
Efficiency Program and Council’s Environmental Levy. The
plant should be fully operational in early 2014.
The cogen unit will be located in a plant room on the mezzanine
level. The unit, which weighs 4.2 tonnes, is being manufactured
by Tedom, in the Czech Republic. Tedom is one of the largest
cogeneration manufacturers in the world; the company supplied
units for the QANTAS Base in Sydney Airport last year.
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Extending
a helping
hand
They don’t do it for the thank yous or the pats on
the back, but if you need a helping hand, they’re
the ones you call. Whether they are helping people
meet their personal and social needs or crusading to
save the environment, volunteers share one thing in
common – all are willing to give up some of their
time to make the world a better place.
According to the 2011 Census data, around one in
five residents in the North Sydney local government
area is a volunteer. That’s almost 11,000 locals who
are volunteering with a community organisation
such as a sporting club, church, charity, community
centre, emergency service or through Council.
As you can see in our volunteer profiles, North
Sydney’s volunteers think they get back what they
put in. In exchange for their time and energy, they
report they find personal satisfaction in the work
that they do. They get a sense of achievement, feel
humbled and inspired by others, make new friends
and learn some new skills along the way.

How you can help
Crows Nest Centre linen service, transport/
shopping support, Meals on Wheels and support in
the dining room. Phone: 9437 7505

Kirribilli Neighbourhood Centre computer
classes, art classes, playgroups, bus trips, tea room
and office. Phone: 9922 4428

North Sydney Community Centre markets,
playgroup (Mon-Thurs), general office duties.
Phone: 9922 2299
Neutral Bay Community Centre computer
lessons, dance classes, bus trips, card making,
chess games, Tai Chi. Phone: 9953 6447

May Gibbs’ Nutcote museum guides, garden, tea
room, speakers and support services.
Phone: 9953 4453
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Don Bank Museum guide tours
of the museum, Wednesdays
12pm-3pm and Sundays
2pm-4pm. Phone: 9936 8400

Sexton’s Cottage provide
information about St Thomas’ Rest
Park and assist visitors researching
their family history, Thursdays
1pm-4pm. Phone 9936 8400

Aboriginal Heritage Centre
monitor Aboriginal heritage sites
for damage, re-record site details.
Phone: 9949 9882

Bushcare bush regeneration with
a Bushcare group, wildlife watch,
propogate native plants.
Phone: 9936 8100

Streets Alive create and care for
gardens on public land.
Phone 9936 8248
Justice of the Peace provide JP
services at Stanton Library on a
regular or casual basis.
Phone: 9936 8400

Home Library Services deliver
books and audio/video material to
housebound people. No vacancies
at present.
NSW State Emergency Service
(SES) emergency and rescue
service, mostly for flood or storm
but also for other specialist rescue
as required. Phone: 133 500

Keeping history alive
Cynthia Brew and Joyce Rudland have been telling people about the history of
Don Bank for decades. Ms Rudland started volunteering at the house turned
museum not long after it was opened to the public in 1981. She was joined by
Ms Brew a decade later.
“I enjoy history,” Ms Brew said. “As soon as I found out there was this museum
in North Sydney, I thought I’d have a go at that. I had done a bit of guiding at
other museums before this.”
Ms Rudland said she was fascinated by the fact that it was a museum where
someone had lived so recently. “I was amazed when I came to North Sydney and
Mrs White (the former house owner) was still there,’’ she said. “Volunteering at
the museum is about keeping the history alive.”

Twenty years and counting
In 20 years as a volunteer for the SES,
Alan Price has rescued many damsels
in distress. But there are two particular
flood victims that he can’t forget.
The incident happened during his
deployment to the flood-ravaged
areas of Wagga Wagga and Griffith
last year. The victims were particularly
large and they couldn’t swim, float or
breathe underwater.
“When the water rises, cows just sink,”
Mr Price explained. “There were two
cows that needed rescuing so we
tied them to the side of our boat [on
separate rescues]. I had to hold their
head out of the water for about 2km
because they couldn’t breathe.”
Once they were safely out of the
flood water, the thankful cows kissed

the ground they were standing on.
Actually, they just started eating the
grass.
Mr Price has been deployed to a
number of major rescues, including
the recovery efforts after Cyclone
Yassi and the 1994 Eastern Seaboard
Bushfires. At a local unit level, he
has held every position in the SES
including controller for seven years in
the North Sydney unit.
“I’m currently a team leader,’’ he said.
“We do a lot of tree work around
North Sydney due to the nature of
area. We have to clean up trees and
branches that have fallen; we get
calls about flooded roofs and blocked
gutters.
“We also do a lot of bush searches.

Preserving our
bushland

everywhere,’’ Mrs Stewart said.
“Now it looks like bushland, it’s
just beautiful, and all year round
something flowers.

Volunteers Sissi and Ken Stewart
have been helping to keep North
Sydney
bushland
beautiful
since 1995. The couple has been
rehabilitating natural bushland in
Primrose Park at Cammeray for
almost 18 years as part of Council’s
Bushcare program.

“We’re proud to show people
that this is what we are working
on. When we have visitors from
overseas, we show them Primrose
and tell them this is what we did.

“We both love the Australian
landscape and the Australian
bush,’’ Mrs Stewart said. “There’s
not much designated bushland in
the city so we’re happy to take the
time to take care of our bush and
preserve what we have.”
The Bushcare Group at Primrose
Park meets twice a month on
the third Sunday of the month
and the following Wednesday.
As convenors of the group, Mr
and Mrs Stewart also meet with
council officers twice a year as
representatives of the volunteers.
“We’re pretty proud of the area
- when the program first began,
there was nothing but weeds

“Being a volunteer is amazing.
It’s a good thing to do for people
of all walks and ages of life. You
meet people who have common
interests, you enjoy what you’re
doing and on top of that you’re
doing something useful.”

I was a team leader in a search team for an elderly
dementia patient who was missing for several days
in bad weather and torrential rain. When we found
him, the looks on the family’s faces makes our job all
worthwhile.
“One reason that I’m in the SES is that as an individual
you can make a difference and give back. You can
do something worthwhile. Being in the SES does put
you out of your comfort zone a bit, but the sense of
achievement, and the training and courses that are
provided, are invaluable.”

For the love of books
Monica Byrnes loves books so much she reads
about 150 of them a year. Ms Byrnes, who has been
volunteering at Stanton Library for about seven
years, makes sure that people who love books as
much as her always have a copy or two nearby.
She delivers books to people who are unable to visit
the library themselves because of frailty or disability
as part of Stanton’s Home Library Service. At the
moment she only has one client that she delivers to
every month.
“I deliver the books and spend an hour or so chatting
to the person about the books they’re reading.”
Ms Byrnes also runs the ESL book group at Stanton
once a month, reading special books for people
learning English.
“I’m a facilitator more than anything. My role is to
get them to talk and then of course that digresses on
to other things,’’ she said.
Ms Byrnes took on the role having previously
volunteered with a similar service.
“I used to work at Macquarie University as a
demographer where I volunteered at lunch time
to take conversation classes for students who just
wanted to practice their English. I have an ESL
certificate too. It’s quite fulfilling seeing people
develop.”
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New website
Community organisations can now list their events on Council’s
website. The community events calendar is one of several new
features on the website, which also includes a parks directory
that lets people search parks and reserves for facilities such as
tennis courts, playgrounds and BBQs.

Parking technology trial

ANZAC Club update

Council is trialling electronic monitoring of parking. Licence
plate recognition technology (LPR) is currently being tested
to determine its level of accuracy. When testing is complete,
it will be used to undertake parking surveys.

At its final meeting for 2012, Council considered the
community feedback to the masterplan for the former Anzac
Memorial Club site which had been out on public exhibition
for comment. The Council resolved not to sell the site, but to
explore a long-term leasehold with the NSW Department of
Education and Communities. At the time of writing, Council
was waiting on advice on the valuation of the property for
leasing.

The LPR survey data will provide Council with up-todate information which will allow us to fine tune parking
restrictions to maximise occupancy rates. This should result
in more parking being available in residential areas for
residents and their visitors.
The new technology is faster and significantly cheaper than
the current manual method of surveying. An on-foot survey
conducted by four casual staff takes 41 days and counts
13,082 vehicles at an approximate cost of $1.65 per car,
while an LPR survey conducted over 14 days by one staff
member counts 184,962 vehicles at an approximate cost of
8 cents per car.
If accuracy levels are acceptable, Council will also trial
parking compliance using the technology. LPR is currently
used by the Police, in car parks and in other council areas.
It has work health and safety benefits as it reduces the time
Parking Officers spend in isolated areas and bending to
chalk tyres, which can cause bio-mechanical injuries.
Stringent privacy guidelines will be in place to ensure that
the data is encrypted and is deleted when no longer required.

Small business advisory
service
Council has established a free small business planning
advisory service. A planning advisor is available in the
Customer Service Centre on Mondays between 1pm and
4pm and Wednesdays between 9.30am and 12.30pm to
provide advice on any Council regulations that affect small
businesses. This includes information on signage, setting up
or expanding a business, as well as information for businesses
that are required to be registered and inspected such as food
businesses, hairdressing salons and dry cleaners.
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The website has been restructured to give prominence to popular
areas such as parking, waste, the pool, library catalogue and
major projects. Residents can also check their bin dates, ward
councillors and any council works happening in their area with
the handy near me section. Visit www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Environmental Upgrade
Agreements
Ageing commercial property in North Sydney can receive an
environmental upgrade under an innovative new program
that allows property owners to upgrade their building
and repay the loan through a Council charge on the land.
Landlords also have the option to share the cost and loan
repayments with tenants, who will benefit from cheaper
energy bills and a better building to work in.
The benefits to property owners include easier access to
competitive, long-term capital and managed debt because
the loan is tied to the property, not the building owner.
Financing is available for a wide range of retrofit activities
including energy and water efficiency, reducing waste,
recycling, pollution prevention or reduction and renewable
energy projects.
North Sydney
is one of four
Sydney councils
to offer the
program, which
has been funded
by a $200,000
grant provided
by the NSW
Government’s
Office of
Environment
and Heritage.

Free shots for tots
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Council provides a free immunisation clinic for children aged
up to five years to help protect children against vaccinepreventable infections. The clinic is held on the second
Wednesday of each month and is administered by experienced
and fully accredited nurses.
The clinic is a “drop-in” service and the nurses attend to
families in the order in which they arrive. Please bring your
child’s immunisation records (blue book) and your Medicare
card. There is a play area for children in the hall. Your child’s
immunisation history will be recorded on the Australian
Children’s Immunisation Register.
If you have arrived from overseas and require an individual
catch up schedule for your child, please phone the Coordinator
Meaghan Ottewill on 9936 8196 before attending the clinic so
that a time can be arranged to meet with her.
2013 Clinic Dates
• 10 April
• 8 May
• 12 June
• 10 July
• 14 August

•
•
•
•

11 September
9 October
13 November
11 December

Venue: 9.30-11.30am, Hutley Hall, 200 Miller St, North Sydney.
Ring the Immunisation Hotline on 9936 8198 for the latest
updates.

WANTED - memories of NSCC
What a difference four decades make! This photo, taken in
the 1970s and lent to us by the North Sydney Community
Centre (NSCC), shows a young boy named Simon playing
in an adventure playground created by parents who wanted
their children to have a safe and creative place to play. The
site wouldn’t meet any Australian Standards for 21st century
playgrounds – but it sure looks like fun.
The adventure playground is part of the fascinating history
of the NSCC, which began in terraces in Ridge Street before
moving to Civic Park 40 years ago. To celebrate the milestone,
two of its founders - Joan Smiley and Jean Murphy – visited
the Centre in January to share stories of how it all began.

Give walking a go
Council is encouraging parents to give their kids an “out of car
experience” in our new school safety campaign. With space on
the roads at a premium, particularly around schools at drop off
or pick up time, parents are being urged to consider walking
their children to school – or at least part of the way.

Since then many different people have become part of
the NSCC story, participating in the centre’s programs or
contributing as volunteers. If you have a special memory of
your connection with NSCC that you are willing to share, the
staff would like to hear from you. Phone 9922 2299 or email
info@northsydneycentre.com.au A special celebration is being
planned for 13 September; look for details in the Spring issue
of North Sydney News or on www.northsydneycentre.com.au

North Sydney has joined with Ku-ring-gai, Mosman and
Willoughby Councils in a campaign that reminds parents that
walking doesn’t require petrol and is a choice for safety over
convenience. The campaign is backed by local school principals.
Evidence suggests that children have much better road sense
if they are used to walking safely along footpaths rather than
dropped at the front door on each occasion. Walking to school,
or driving and parking a few blocks away from the school,
reduces congestion around school gates. It also reduces illegal
parking, making it safer for everyone.
Walking to school is also a good opportunity to:
• do some physical activity and stay healthy
• teach children road safety skills
• spend time with children talking about their day
Walk Safely to School Day is on Friday 24 May.
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Unreserved splendour
Council’s Streets Alive program is slowly transforming
pocket garden beds and reserves as these photos show.

2007 the acacias lining the railway corridor in Wakeline
Reserve behind Waverton Station had grown scrappy and were
starting to die.

2009 Council cleared the land and installed a garden border.
The amazing Waverton Streets Alive volunteers, who care for
five different reserves in Waverton, stepped in and helped to
weed and mulch the area. A corporate group from Random
House (above) helped plant the site.

2012 regular weeding, nurturing and additional planting by Streets Alive volunteers produced the beautiful garden you see today.

north sydney

THE

ART PRIZE
towards 2020

Council’s Arts and Culture Coordinator Alison Clark said the
exhibition would focus on Towards 2020, which connects to
both the Centre for Sustainability and Council’s community
strategic plan 2020 Vision.

– 5 August 2013
This year’s North Sydney Art Prize27isJuly
expanding
to include
sculpture and two exhibition venues. The Art Prize will continue
to include its traditional categories of painting, drawing,
printmaking and photography but will also include sculpture,
installation and site specific works.

north sydney

“Artists will be able to take a material or conceptual approach
and will be encouraged to explore their relationship to the
natural and man-made world,” she said. “There are endless
possibilities and I am confident that we will attract entries that
are innovative and high-quality.”

Works will be exhibited in towards
the Hutley Hall
at Council Chambers
2020
and both indoors and outdoors at
the
Coal
Loader
27 July – 5 August
2013 Centre for
Sustainability in Waverton.

Entries close on Monday 27 May. The exhibition will run from
27 July to 5 August. Visit our website www.northsydney.nsw.
gov.au or phone 9936 8100 for entry details.

THE

ART PRIZE
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What’s on in North Sydney this Autumn
Community events

4 July

Classic Wallabies vs British & Irish Legends,
North Sydney Oval, tickets from Ticketek

March10 May

Entries open for Bill Coppell Young Writers
Award

26 July

10 AprilOctober

En Garde! Exhibition, Heritage Centre,
Stanton Library 9936 8400

Creating Wellbeing: Art Prize Tour and
Response Workshop, 11am-12pm then
1pm-3.30pm 9936 8156

19 April

Creating Wellbeing: Potting with Pim, North
Sydney Community Centre, 1pm-3.30pm
9936 8156

27 July 5 August

North Sydney Art Prize, Hutley Hall & Coal
Loader Centre for Sustainability 10am-5pm
9936 8187

8 August

Genealogy workshop, Stanton Library,
bookings essential 9936 8400

16 August

Creating Wellbeing: Walking with Cameras
and Sketch Pads, North Sydney Community
Centre, 11am-3pm 9936 8156

22 August

Children’s book week family picnic, 6pm,
Stanton Library 9936 8400

24 April

5 May
9 May

En Garde! Swordplay demonstration with
hands-on instruction, Stanton Library
9936 8400
Walking tour, Cremorne Point, 9.30am-12pm,
bookings essential 9936 8400
Walking tour, waterfront industrial sites,
9.30am-12pm, bookings essential 9936 8400

11-18 May Mosman Art Society Exhibition, Hutley Hall
9936 8187

13-19 May Law Week information and displays, Stanton
Library 9936 8400

17 May

19 May

Creating Wellbeing: Creative Meditation,
North Sydney Community Centre, 1pm-3pm
9936 8156
Art Along the Boardwalk, Lavender Bay,
10am-3pm

20-25 May Australian Library and Information week
activities and events, Stanton Library
9936 8400

22 May

National Simultaneous Storytime, The Wrong
Book, Stanton Library 9936 8400

29 May

Walking tour Berry Estate, 9.30am-12pm,
bookings essential 9936 8400

5 June

Bill Coppell Young Writers Award, Stanton
Library 9936 8400

21 June

Creating Wellbeing: Watercolours, North
Sydney Community Centre, 1pm-3.30pm
9936 8156

En Garde! The Swords Club of
Sydney: 100 years of fencing

An exhibition exploring the 100-year history of the The Swords
Club of Sydney will be on display in the Heritage Centre from
April to October. The Swords Club is the oldest continually
operating fencing club in Australia.
Using displays of fencing equipment and ephemera, the
exhibition examines the role of the Club in the development
of fencing, from its origins as a genteel activity for the elite
to today’s modern competitive sport, open to all. It features
some of the notable personalities involved in The Swords Club,
and their role in popularising a romantic image of swordplay
through Hollywood films and theatrical stage productions.
On Wednesday 24 April, tutors from The Swords Club will give
a swordplay and weapons demonstration, followed by footwork
classes and hands-on instruction. The free workshop runs from
1pm to 2pm in Stanton Library and is suitable for people aged
nine years and over. Bookings are essential – phone 9936 8400
or email bookings@northsydney.nsw.gov.au
Heritage
Centre, Stanton
Library, 234
Miller Street,
North Sydney
10 April to
October 2013.
Entry is free
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Eco events and workshops

Discover North Sydney

11 April

Water Efficiency workshop

14 April

Middle Harbour Boat Cruise, $20, bookings
essential 9936 8100

13 April

Natural Cleaning workshop

Learn something new about North Sydney on one of our three
fascinating historical walking tours in May. On Sunday 5 May,
join us for an easy-grade, 2.5km walk around Cremorne Point
and learn how resident action has preserved and improved this
beautiful peninsula for more than a century.

13 April

Vertical Gardens workshop

20 April

Natural Dyeing workshop

4 May

Herb Spiral workshop

18 May

Energy Efficiency Winter Warming workshop

19 May

Aboriginal Heritage Walk, 8am-1pm,
bookings essential 9936 8100

8 June

Espalier workshop

15 June

Small space gardening workshop

28 July

National Tree Day, St Leonards Park,
9.30am-11.30am

17 Aug

Native Havens Open Garden tour, 9am-1pm,
bookings essential 9936 8100

On Thursday 9 May, the walk will explore three former
harbourside industrial sites in McMahons Point and Waverton
that are now treasured areas of parkland. This 2km walk
includes stairs, gradients and some rough terrain.
The third walk, on Wednesday 29 May, tours Berry Estate, one
of the first land grants on the North Shore. Learn how the
gradual subdivision of the estate has profoundly influenced the
character of North Sydney and its nearby communities. This is
a 2km, easy to medium-grade walk.
Participants are asked to wear comfortable shoes and bring
water, sunscreen and a hat. All walks are free, but numbers are
limited and bookings are essential. Phone 9936 8400 or email
library@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

All workshops are free and are held at the Coal Loader
Centre for Sustainability unless otherwise stated.

Markets
2nd Sat every month

Community Forums 2013
Community Forums are held in each ward during the year. Each
forum is open to residents living within the ward. The Mayor
and General Manager host the forum providing updates on key
projects and issues.
Tunks Ward
Wollstonecraft Ward
Cremorne Ward
Victoria Ward

Tuesday 26 March, North Sydney
Leagues Club, Cammeray
Tuesday 28 May, Crows Nest
Centre, Crows Nest
Tuesday 27 August, Neutral Bay Club,
Neutral Bay
Tuesday 15 October, Hutley Hall,
North Sydney Council

North Sydney Market, Civic Park,
Miller Street, North Sydney 9922 2299

3rd Sat every month
Northside Produce Market, Civic Park,
Miller Street, North Sydney 9922 2299
Crows Nest Market, 2 Ernest Place,
Crows Nest 0412 210 084

4th Sat every month
Kirribilli Market, Burton Street Tunnel and
Bradfield Park, Milsons Point 9922 4428

2nd Sun every month

Kirribilli Art & Design Market, Burton
Street Tunnel, and Kirribilli Fashion Market,
Bradfield Park, Milsons Point 9922 4428

200 Miller Street North Sydney NSW 2060 | PO Box 12 North Sydney NSW 2059
t | 9936 8100 f | 9936 8177
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